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1040 Hamilton Road,
at 7:00 p.m.

The Truth About Poop: What Fish Eat It ?
https://www.fishwise.co.nz/view-article/10-back-to-basics/107-the-truth-about-poop-what-fish-eat-it
Written by: Alex Fleming Published: 21, November 2016

D o f is h ea t p o op ?
They might, but they probably don't. You may sometimes see a fish nibble on poop from other fish,
and fish do have a tendency to eat whatever they see floating in the water column – but they also have a
tendency to spit non-food items back out (including poop). Some animals, such as rabbits, may eat faeces as a
“2nd round” of nutrition and it’s entirely possible that a fish might ingest some poop that they mistook for
other foods – but this isn’t necessary for their nutrition and isn’t likely to help out with your tank health (we’ll
talk more about this soon).

W h at fi s h eat p o o p ?
As far as we are aware, there are no freshwater fish that have poop as a necessary part of their diet.
Some fish such as Corydoras and Plecostomus catfish are said to eat poop – but even if they did, they still
require feeding just as any other fish would. Although it might depend on what fish processed it, the products
left in poop are mostly waste – meaning there isn’t much left that’s useful to the fish that decides to nibble on
it.
But won’t their poop-eating, help my tank health?
It sounds like a cool idea, but unfortunately it isn’t going to do a whole lot for your water quality. As
mentioned above, even if a fish does eat poop, it still requires a sufficient high-quality diet. This, mixed with
waste being a natural part of any living
being, the fish eating the poop is still going to
poop! Only they’re going to add to the
amount of poop in the tank, as they are
extra fish that still need to be fed.
Not only that, most of the
nitrogenous wastes (such as Ammonia) are
actually excreted via the gills, not poop[1]
[2]! While it’s still important to remove
physical wastes such as poop from the tank
when possible, Ammonia production will still
happen regardless of how much poop is
produced or eaten.
cont’d on page 3
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Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday June 14th, 2022 at Fairmont Public School, 1040 Hamilton
Road at 7:00 p.m. As per rules set out by the school board and our insurance carrier we must have
Covid vaccination documentation prior to the meeting. If we don’t have it on file yet please forward it to me
at bigfishguy1022@gmail.co m. There will be a mini auction for your excess fish and equipment.
This month we will be having Executive and Executive Committee Elections. The Executive has
dwindled due to covid and other uncontrollable circumstances that have occurred.
In o rd er f or ou r clu b t o pr os pe r i n th e
future, we will need members to participate in the
Executive positions. Please plan on attending to be part
of th e el e ct io n pr oc es s, h elp i ng y o u r cl u b t o
b e successful.
Traditionally at our June meeting, we have held a
pot luck supper, but the schools are not allowing us to
bring in food at this point in time.
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Rick Hodgins
President
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The Truth About Poop: What Fish Eat It ?
cont’d from front page

H ow d o I g e t r id of p o op ?
There is something that will eat poop – a good siphon. This is a key method of removing debris from
your tanks water column and substrate. Regular cleaning of pre-filter sponges (our personal preferred method)
and mechanical media are also important methods to remove debris build-up, thus removing excess waste and
allowing for better flow of water to your beneficial bacteria (which are essential for converting that
Ammonia).

I n C on c lu s i on
Whilst there aren’t really any fish available purely for the
purposes of eating poop, fortunately poop-eating fish wouldn’t be
that useful for your tank health anyway. You can still add those
Corydoras or Plecos (provided your tank is suitable) as they are
fascinating fish to keep, but unfortunately they won’t quite do the job
of cleaning up (that part is up to you).
We hope that this article may be of some help when making
the decision of whether you add some poop-eaters! Have any questions? Feel free to Contact Us !
London Aquaria Society
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Five environmental benefits of a pond
https://www.tetra-fish.com/pond/learning-center/get-educated/five-environmentalbenifits.aspx

Many pond owners enjoy the beauty and interest their water garden adds to their home
landscape—not to mention the relaxing, soothing sounds of streams and waterfalls. But owning a pond is also
beneficial to the environment. Here’s how:
1. Water conservation: Lawns and soil-based plants require watering. Lots and lots of watering. In fact,
regular lawn watering uses 750-1,500 gallons of water each month.(Source: Water Conservation Tips - http://
www.monolake.org/about/waterconservation.) Conversely, ponds can be re-filled with rainwater, virtually
watering themselves. Plus, once a pond is initially filled, owners need to “top off” the pond only occasionally,
or perform an occasional water change. Ponds also offer a self-sustaining cycle of hydration that keeps plants
alive without having to water them. Additionally, pond water can be used to water other plants throughout
the yard—simply dip a watering can into the pond to care for other soil-based plants around your house.
Finally, if you experience a lower-than-normal season of rainfall, you can always position drainpipes from
your rooftop to empty directly into your pond, so it acts as a natural reservoir. All of this water conservation
ultimately offers a side benefit: lower utility costs, especially in the months with hotter -thanusual temperatures.
2. L e s s m o w i n g , f e w e r p o l l u t a n t s: According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, each
weekend about 54 million Americans mow their lawns, using 800 million gallons of gas per year and
producing tons of air pollutants. A traditional gas-powered lawn mower produces as much air pollution as 43
new cars, each being driven 12,000 miles. Garden equipment engines—which also emit high levels of carbon
monoxide, volatile organic compounds, and nitrogen oxides—produce up to 5% of the nation's air pollution.
Lastly, over 17 million gallons of gas are spilled each year refueling lawn and garden equipment—that’s more
oil than the Exxon Valdez spilled in the Gulf of Alaska.
3. F ew er p es t ic id e s a nd f er ti li ze r s: Pesticides and fertilizers for the lawn can be harmful, creating
runoff that ends up in our water supply. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency estimates that only 35
percent of lawn fertilizers applied ever reach the grass plant. The rest ends up in our air or seeps into groundwater. During a typical year, over 102 million pounds of toxic pesticides are applied in pursuit of a perfect
lawn and garden. But adding a pond or water garden to your backyard not only can save you money on
fertilizer––the sludge collected by your pond filter (which is filled with nutrients from fish droppings, excess
fish food, and decaying leaves) is a natural fertilizer that can be used to feed your landscape.
4. Supports local wildlif e: While ponds have always been a haven for beautiful fish, such as Koi and
goldfish, they also attract and provide a sanctuary of breeding for indigenous wildlife in your neighborhood,
like dragonflies, frogs, and birds. Baby frogs and toads (known as tadpoles) are generally a desirable
pond inhabitant for their algae-eating habits. Adult toads are also beneficial to the garden for their
aid in controlling insects.
5. Creates environmental awarenes s: Getting kids involved and thinking about nature early in life
encourages them to continue their interest in the environment throughout adulthood. Planning, building, and
maintaining a pond or water garden can teach children how a complete, natural ecosystem works. It can also
help them understand the responsibility we all have for caring for our environment, which can ignite
their interest in creating a better future for our planet.
London Aquaria Society
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Pink Tailed Chalceus - Chalceus macrolepidotus
https://en.aqua-fish.net/fish/pink-tailed-chalceus

S c i en t if i c na m e: Chalceus macrolepidotus

Common name: Pink tailed chalceus

F a mi l y : Characidae

Usual size in fish tanks: 20 - 25 cm (7.87 - 9.84 inch)

R e co mm e nd ed pH r a n g e f or th e s pe c ie s: 6 - 7.5
Recommended water hardness (dGH ):

4 - 18°N (71.43 - 321.43ppm)

Recommended temperature : 23 - 28 °C (73.4 - 82.4°F)
The way how these fish reproduce : Spawning

Where the species comes from : South America

Temperament to its own species : aggressive/territorial
Temperament toward other fish species : aggressive/territorial
Usual place in the tank : Top levels

Fo od
The Pink Tailed Chalceus in carnivorous and will accept a wide variety of live or dead foods.

S ex i n g
Sexual differences are not distinguishable.

B r e ed in g
This is an egg scattering fish although captive breeding is not usually successful.

L i fe sp an
The Pink Tailed Chalceus can live up to 8 years in the aquarium.

O r ig in
Chalceus macrolepidotus is found throughout the Amazon River in Guiana and Surinam.

S h or t D esc r ip t i on
This
is a highly
aggressive
fish
that
should not be trusted with smaller
fish and definitely not any fish
that is small enough to fit in its
mouth.
P i c t u r e s : B o u g h t b y aquafish.net from jjphoto.dk.

London Aquaria Society
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N an oc h rom is t ra n s v est i t e s
www.seriouslyfish.com/species/nanochromis -transvestitus/#google_vignette

C la ss if i ca ti o n: Cichlidae.

Subfamily: Pseudocrenilabrinae

Distribution: It is known only from Lake Mai-Ndombe in Democratic Republic of Congo.
Habitat: Lake Mai-Ndombe is a black water lake, meaning its water is stained with tannins released
from decaying organic matter. The fish are usually found in rocky areas of the lake, which has a sandy floor.
Maximum Standard Length: Male to 2.8″ (7cm). Female to 2.4″ (6cm).
A q u a r i u m S i z e: TOP ↑
considered for a single pair.

24″ x 12″ x 12″ (60cm x 30cm x 30cm) – 55 litres should be the minimum

Maintenance: The tank should contain plenty of hiding places for this shy species. Clay pot caves, rocks,
roots and pieces of driftwood can all be used to provide these. Plants are not essential but it will appreciate
the additional cover. A sandy substrate is recommended as it likes to dig. Filtering through peat is also useful in
recreating the tannin-stained waters of its natural habitat.

Water Conditions
Temperature: 75-80°F (24-27°C)

pH: 4.0-7.0

Hardness: 0-12°H

Diet: It will accept most foods offered but live and frozen varieties should form the bulk of the diet.
Behaviour and Compatibilit y: TOP ↑ Relatively peaceful with other species that can cope with the
soft and acidic water conditions it requires. Good tankmates include smaller Alestiid tetras such
as Ladigesia roloffi, some South American tetras and other dwarf cichlids such as
Pelvicachromis species. It is best kept in pairs as it can be quite aggressive towards conspecifics. A
large tank is required for more than one pair. If you want to try this allow a territory of at least 24″
x 12″ floorspace per pair.
Sexual Dimorphism: Females are more colourful than males, having a red flush to the belly and
more intense colouration overall. Adult males usually develop small extensions to the dorsal and
anal fins.
Reproduction: Not easy as the species will not usually spawn in water with a pH value of much
above 6.0. It’s a bi-parental cave spawner. A single pair can be bred in an 18″ tank, with significantly
Nanochromis transvestitus female

la r ge r q u a r te rs b ei n g
required for multiple
pairs.
The tank should be
set up as suggested above
with
very
soft
and acidic water of pH 5.06.5 and a temperature of
77-80°F.

London Aquaria Society
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N an oc h rom is t ra n s v est i t e s
cont’d from page 6
Gentle filtration via an air-powered sponge filter is adequate. Rocks and driftwood should be provided
as the fish will normally excavate their spawning site from under one of these. They will also provide hiding
places for the female if she is not ready to spawn. The male can be very aggressive in his pursuits, although
pairing is actually initiated by the female. This is the tricky part. In an enclosed space such as a fish
tank the female is essentially trapped within the males territory. In nature she would simply swim away from
the sex-obsessed male and return when she is good and ready. This is obviously impossible in the confines of
our tanks.
A balance must be found whereby the female can come into condition whilst being able to avoid the
incessant attention of the male. This is why as many hiding places as possible must be crammed into the tank.
The use of target fish in the form of other small cichlids may also help but even then success is not guaranteed.
At any rate the pair should be conditioned on a varied diet of live and frozen foods.
When in spawning condition, the pair will take on more intense coloration and the female will begin to
display at the male, contorting her body into an ‘s’ shape and exposing her by now bright red belly.
Much gill flaring and mouthing will ensue. The pair will then excavate a cave underneath a rock or piece of
driftwood, where spawning occurs.
The male will defend the spawning site while the female tends to the eggs. Some role swapping may
occur here. The eggs will hatch in 2-3 days and become free swimming at around 7 days.
The fry are quite big and can be fed microworm and/or brine shrimp nauplii from the moment they are
free swimming. It is essential that they are kept in very soft and acidic water in the early stages of life. Swings
in pH and dH will often result in substantial losses. As they grow they can slowly be acclimatised to
more standard conditions. Brood care by the parents usually continues for about a month, after which they
my spawn again. Predation of the fry by the parents is very rare.
Notes: TOP ↑
One of
our favourite dwarf
cichlids, N. transvestitus is a
truly stunning fish when in
good condition. However,
it is not recommended to

Nanochromis transvestitus male

London Aquaria Society

the beginner due to its very
specific water requirements.
The
scientific
name is derived from the
fact that the female is the
more colourful fish,
making it something of
an oddity.
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Microctenopoma ansorgii
www.gcshop-sg.com/products/microctenopoma-ansorgii

Microctenopoma ansorgii is a small
freshwater fish, known in the aquarium trade as
the ornate ctenopoma, orange ctenopoma, ornate
climbing perch, pretty ctenopoma, or rainbow
ctenopoma. It belongs to the same genus as the
spotted climbing perch (Ctenopoma acutirostre),
but looks very different. Its body is more
elongated and rounded, the typical shape of a fish
that spends much of its time on the bottom. The
ornate ctenopoma spawns at night, laying its eggs
on a floating bubble nest of mucus. It lives in the
slow-flowing forest streams of the Congo Basin,
where it feeds on worms, insect larvae, and other
aquatic invertebrates.

Stiphodon
https://alchetron.com/Stiphodon

Updated on Apr 12, 2022

Kingdom: Animalia
Subfamily: Sicydiinae
H i g he r cl a s si f ic a t io n: Goby
Rank: Genus

Family: Gobiidae
Scientific name : Stiphodon
Phylum: Chordata
Order: Perciformes

S t i p h o d o n is a genus of freshwater gobies. They inhabit swift, clear streams close to the sea and are
found in large parts of Asia and Oceania. Many of the 36 currently recognized species have extremely
restricted distributions on single islands or even single streams. These are small gobies with bodies squarish in
cross section. A
female
of
S.
multisquamus with
a standard length
of 60.4mm is the
largest
Stiphodon
individual on record.
References:
Stiphodon
Wikipedia (Text)
CC BY-SA

London Aquaria Society
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UWA researchers build 'robo -fish' to protect native species from pests
E n d a n g e r e d s p e c i e s : UWA researchers build 'robo-fish' to protect native species from pests (watoday.com.au)
July 18, 2019 — 1.10pm

Scientists designed
a robotic fish (left) after
largemouth bass, a natural
predator of mosquito fish
(right).

Laboratory

experiments show that the
robotic fish induces fear
that leads to behavioral,
body

and

reproductive

changes in the mosquito
fish.
GIOVANNI
POLVERINO
A robotic fish that
acts like a bodyguard for
n a t i v e s p e c i e s , protecting them against aggression from invasive pests, has been developed
by researchers at the University of Western Australia .
Lead researcher Giovanni Polverino, from UWA's Centre for Evolutionary Biology, said robotic
fish may be the "silver bullet" for mosquitofish, which are one of the biggest threats in freshwater
ecosystems worldwide.
They were introduced by humans in many environments to control mosquito larvae and current
attempts to stop or slow down their invasion are largely failing.
"Tadpoles of most frog species are paying the costs of this forced cohabitation," Dr Polverino said.
The research team studied the appearance and swimming patterns of native predators of
the mosquitofish from North America and integrated the features into a robotic version that looks and moves
like a real one.
They also developed a computer vision system to allow the robot to differentiate, in real time, the
mosquitofish from the native tadpoles then attack when they pose a threat.
Dr. Polverino said previous research collaborations with New York University's Tandon
School of Engineering found repelled, stressed mosquitofish lost most of their energy reserves, compromising
their survival and fertility in the long term. AAP

London Aquaria Society
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Betta Rubra | Wild Type Bettas
https://bwaquatics.com/products/l1zembgzqrwnnxakykyldrkhullifh-aynay-nxm6k-banh7?variant=35242032627864

W i l d C a u g h t B e t t a Ru b r a
IUCN Red List : Endangered (Very high risk of extinction in the wild)
Red-brown base body with black markings on head and body for both males and females. Fully grown adult
males have longer anal fins and caudal fins when compare to females, both species becomes bright red with
iredescent on the edge of fins . Unlike many of the species in the complex, females can be as brightly colored
as the male. Males can be told apart from females by the more intense coloration on the fins, often with more
iridescent while females have egg-spots when ready to breed.

Basic Information
Temperament: Somewhat territorial, but can be kept in groups as long as there’s enough space. We
recommend a pair per 5 gallons of water.
M a x imu m S iz e : 2.25 inches.
Diet: Currently feeding on live foods but can be trained to eat frozen and dried foods.
TDS:

~ 60 - 100 (can tolerate high tds water but prefer low tds water)

p H: ~ 6.0 -7.0 (prefer softer water)
Temperature: 75 - 83F (does well in cooler temp, but higher temp induce coloration and breeding
behaviors)
D i et : Carnivorous, we currently feed them blackworms, frozen bloodworms and pellets .
B re ed i ng : Mouthbrooder

C

AnH Tran 2020 BWAQUATICS.COM
AQUADICTION

TFH
London Aquaria Society
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www.aquaticcommunity.com/cichlid/jewel.php
MONTHLY
JAR SHOW

Month

P la n t Fi s h

September

open

C at e g or i eSpecies
s
name: Hemichromis bimaculatusC la s s

open

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish
Max size: 14 cm/ 5.5 inch
Fa mily
(e.g.
Corydoras,
Brochis,
Plecos)
Jewel Cichlid
Jewel cichlid is another one of all those cichlids that
October
open open Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish,
Koi, Barbs,
Danios,
has gotten
a bad
reputation for being aggressive
Nov el ty T a nk
Rasboras,
Clouds….)
without actually deserving it.Sharks,
Sure, jewel
cichlidsWhite
are aggressive
if your used to keeping in Guppy and Danios
and compareopen
them toopen
fish like
those, but this doesn’t
really mean
they aggressive. The truth is that Jewel
November
Cichlids-substrate
spawning
(e.g. that
Angels,
C .A.R . E.S. Fish
cichlids seldom bother fish ofKribs,
other Rams….Mouth-brooding
species outside it’s own outside
the breeding period and you can’t really
e.g., Aulonoara…)
blame them for chasing away any other fish that approaches their fry.
December none
Due to Christmas Pot Luck
My experiences with jewel cichlids are that they without any problems can be kept in most community
January
open open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)
N o n - Fi s h
aquariums as long as to fragile species are avoided. You should however be able to keep them with just about
February
open open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)
Small Tank
any cichlid that grows larger then 10cm/ 4 inches as well as with many species of dwarf cichlids. Other suitable
Beautiful
companions for Jewel cichlids include danios, silver dollars, cory cats, sucker mouth plecos, different
March
open open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails
My Favourite Fish
barb species, synodontis catfish and a number of other fishes.
April
open open Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)
Fa mi l y
Jewel cichlids are very hardy fish that can adept to most surroundings as long as there are caves and a
May
open open Killifish
Pairs
few flats rocks present. They are not suitable for aquariums of less than 150 L / 40 gallon. A smaller aquarium
June
Duepair
to Awards
Nightpurposes. Jewel cichlids do best with pH 6.5
- -7.5 but
can be used none
to house a single
for breeding
will accept pH 6-8 and temperature 23-27C / 74-80F.

Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise Fish)

Jewel cichlids likes to dig which disturbs plants and can often destroy plants if they are kept in planted
aquariums. There is however number of BEST
plants IN
thatSHOW
will do well in an aquarium with jewel cichlids
and
a number of
other species that will do wellFish
as long
as you protect their roots with
around their
Name
Month
Name
Giftstones
Certificate
Examples of
plants that
do Beautiful
well if you cover
base(Pangio
are different
Sword plants
and
J.base.
McNaughton
February
Bowl
Kuhlitheir
Loaches
kuhlii)type of Amazon
Big Al's Aquarium
Services
Cryptocoryne species. Plants like Anubias species and Java fern do well without any cover for their roots as
ADULT
FISH
these are hardy plants that shouldn’t
be planted
in COMPETITION
the bottom substrate but rather attached to rocks and
pieces
of bogwood.
This is just a few examples of
suitable
plants and there are many more available.
You can
Name
Month
Fish
Name
Ribbon
Guy
Anabantids
halfjewel
blackcichlids
pastel male
(Poecilia
reticulata)
Redthan
try Moreau
to keep moreFebruary
fragile plants
with your
sinceGuppy
some fish
are less
likely to destroy plants
Ben Minten
February open fish
Electric Yellow Lab (Labidochromis
caeruleus)
Red not
other
individuals. I do however
J. McNaughton February Bowl Beautiful Kuhli Loaches (Pangio kuhlii)recommend that you try veryRed
fragile

Name

Month

Guy Moreau

February

Show Rules
plants such as Cabomba and Rotala
Adult Plant Competition
Ribbon

species.
open Christmas Moss (Vesicularia montagnei)
Red
Jewel cichlid will according
to my experience accept everything
you try to feed them and will do well
on a diet of pellets and the occasional
live and frozen food. A diet like this
sufficient to get jewel cichlids into
spawning condition provided that you
keep the water clean and offer them
suitable spawning sites.

Special thanks to all those who bring fish
& plants to our monthly Show & auction.

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Calendar
Jewel Cichlid
Updated
cont’d from
page 11 January 8, 2018
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
It isdue
said that the hardest part when
Third Sunday in January - Newsletter award nominations are
trying to breed jewel cichlids is to get a
and club memberships accepted .
compatible pair but this is according to my
 Second Sunday in February - R e c og n it io n a w a r d s n om i na t i on s a re
experience with this fish not a problem at
due.
all. You can buy a single pair and these will
 Third Sunday in March - A w a r d s C om mi tte e me et i ng form
pr e ceade
s thase long as you buy a female that
pair
Executive Meeting.
is a li tt le sma ll er t he n t he m a l e. L a r g er
females only seldom accept smaller males.
 Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.
However if this shouldn’t work for you as it
 Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with
has for me your best bet is to buy a small
Executive elections. * S ee C a le nd a r b elo w f o r a n y ch a n ges t o t hi s d a t e
group of young jewel cichlids and let them
 Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday)
Committee
heads
grow- up
and from
pairschosen.
by there own will.




Third Sunday in September - Budget day.



Third Sunday in October.

Jewel cichlids spawn on an in

advanced
Third Sunday
in November.
cleaned
flat rock where the female lays up
to Second
Sunday
in December
- A u t h o fertilized
r s a n d Aby
d v athe
nced Authors Awards nominations due 500 days
which
are immediately
Mem
b e rparents
s h i p a pguard
p l i c a tthe
i o neggs
s d u and
e . fry until they
male.
The
reach Occasionally
a length of about
1 cm/
0.4 to
inch
whichPlease
time check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date.
dates may
have
be at
moved.
itDates
is best
to remove
the CAOAC
fry from
the dates.
parents.
in GREEN
are official
meeting
Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on
fry will accept newly hatched brine shrimp
these The
dates.
once they have consumed their yolk sac and can be
feed mashed pellets and flake food a few days to a
E xate Waterdown
c u t i v e M eOptimist
e t i n g Hall in Waterdown.
Called to order at 11:30 a.m.: by Nancy Egelton
week later. My experience with this species says
M a y 1 , 2Present
019
President
Nancy Egelton (TCGG)
1st VP

Peter DeSouza (HDAS)

Absent
that they
are good parents however the
species
have a reputation to often be bad
Executive
Attendance
2nd VP
Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG)
Absent
parents so I recommend
youmoved
at least
Minutes: that
Nancy
to
Corressponding Secretary
Murray Brown (TCGG)
Present
give the parents accept
a chance
to
prove
that
the minutes from
Recording Secretary
Ann Stevens (HDAS)
Present
they are
good parents
the M a rbefore
c h m eyou
e t i n gstart
as
r
a
i
s
i
n
g
t
h
e
y
f
r
y
s
e
p
a
r
a
t
e
d
f
r
o
m
t
h
e
ir
Treasurer
Ed Bosker (HDAS)
Present
distributed.
parents. Never remove
all fry
from the pair
Seconded
by Ed.
Past President
Ron Bishop (LAS)
Absent
as this might cause
aggression (even fatal
Carried
Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett and Cindy Golden
aggression) within Old
the pair.
Business: Nancy
This fish is according
meAndreas
just as will
the
mentionedtothat
name suggest a need
jewel an
andETA
I recommend
Visa from
everyone how are Canada
considering
keeping
to travel
here. jewel
cichlids to give them a chance.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive fredcochui
Meeting
Blue tetra - Boehlkea
May 1, 2019
https://en.aqua-fish.net/fish/blue-tetra
No bank fees this month due to balance being over $5,000.00.
Motion to accept the report by Nancy, seconded by Murray. Carried
Scientific name: Boehlkea fredcochui
C om mo n na m e: Blue tetra
• PetExpo requested list of names
Family: Characidae
Usual size in fish tank s: 4 - 5 cm (1.57 - 1.97 inch)
• Request for any historical data on Acadian Aquarium
Society
Correspondence
Recommended pH range for the specie s: 6 - 7 T he wa y h ow th e se f is h r ep r odu ce : Spawning
Motion to adjourn at 12:00 p.m.
R e co mm e nd ed wa te r ha r dn e s s (d G H ): 4 - 18°N (71.43 - 321.43ppm)
Steering Committee Report on April 10, 2019, conducted by Ann Stevens.
Recommended temperature : 22 - 26 °C (71.6 - 78.8°F)
Neware
Business
President: Standing - If no further nominations
received at the April 14, 2019 General Meeting, the
Usual place in the tank : Middle levels
Where the species comes from : South America
current incumbent, Nancy Egelton, will be acclaimed.
Temperament to its own species : Peaceful
Temperament toward other fish specie s: Peaceful
1st Vice President: Standing - If no further nominations are received at the April 14, 2019 General
in
Meeting, the current incumbent, Peter DeSouza, willO
ber ig
acclaimed.

Executive Positions

ThePresident:
Blue Tetra isStanding
to be found
naturally
in Peru.
2nd Vice
- If
no further
nominations are received at the April 14, 2019 General
Meeting, the current incumbent, Ann Marie Towell,L iwill
bean
acclaimed.
fe sp
Treasurer:
current
Bosker,
stepping
there is presently one nomination. Albert
With Our
correct
waterTreasurer,
conditionsEdBlue
tetrasisshould
livedown
for 3 and
years.
Van Montfort has accepted the nomination to this position. If no further nominations are received at the April
S h o rt De sc r ip t i on
14, 2019 General Meeting, Albert will be acclaimed.
The Blue Murray
Tetra should
beIf
Recording Secretary (RS) : Our current RS is stepping down and there is one nomination,
Brown.
keptwill
in abelarger
aquarium than
no further nominations are received at the April 14, 2019 General Meeting, Murray
acclaimed.
other tetras (no less than 30
Corresponding Secretary(CS) : Our current CS is running for another position and there are presently no
gallons), as they can become
Nominations for this position.
aggressive if confined to a
Nancy Egelton nominated Cindy Golden, seconded by Ed Bosker. Accepted.
Nominations
are and
now
smaller tank.
Hiding places
closed and the following Executives are acclaimed for the 2019-2020 term.
the addition of plants will be
Called to order at 12:35 by President Nancy who welcomed everyone. w e l c o m e d
by
these
Boehlkea
fredcochui
Due to a quorum not being met, a casual conversation ensued about thefish.
upcoming
Convention
and are
club
middle swimmers that will rest
reports were read.
in the night hours.
See Executive report for details.
Do not keep Blue tetras
A cheque was received from Hamilton General
for $500.00
for the convention.
Meeting
with other fish that have flowing
A cheque was received from TCGG for $170.00 ($100.00 for a vendors table, $70.00 to sponsor 2 show
fins as they do have a reputation for being fin nippers. This mostly occurs during feeding times. If they are kept
classes), $60.00 cash was received from Phil Barrett for Cindy’s banquet ticket, $35.00 from Phil for a
in large enough groups the fin nipping should subside but make sure that the aquarium is large enough to
class sponsorship and $35.00 from Ann for a class sponsorship.
house the fish. These fish should never feel confined the aquarium should have a water volume of at least 30
gallons, they will still show some aggressionTreasurer’s
to each otherReport
but if in too small an aquarium the aggression will
spread to other tank mates.
They are a very active species so open swimming spaces must be provided, any planting
should be confined to the sides and rear of the aquarium, the lighting should be dimmed, floating plants will
assist with this. It is advised to keep other more peaceful species of tetra to gain some experience before
attempting to keep these fish due to their aggressive nature.
London Aquaria Society
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Meeting 2021 to June 2022)
London Aquaria Society
BlueMonthly
tetra - Boehlkea
JarExecutive
Show (September
fredcochui
cont’d from M
p aa
g eyd 13, 2 0 1 9
Objectives:
Business Arising from Executiv e: See Executive
minutes. If you would like to be a part of a Committee,
- to allow
club
members
to learn
aboutmember.
a variety of fish and plants through first-hand viewing and
please
contact
either
the chair
or anmore
Executive
Fo od
A n d Fe ed in g
conversations with other club Members
- to give
club members
keeping
healthy
andpellet
plantsfood should be given. Additional
As recognition
with mosttotetras,
a staplefor
diet
of flake
of fish
small

Reports
treats
of brine shrimp,
worm
small
live System
foods
will
belast
readily
accepted
.
Fish Breeders
Directorblood
y: We
have and
hadCommittee
a few
submissions
in the
month
by the following
2 clubs: The
Point
SCAAS
- entriesand
willthe
be CKAS.
judged (preferably by a certified CAOAC judge if possible) and awarded points and ribbons
S ex i n g

as follows:
firstone
= 10
points,
ribbonthis month, won by SCAAS Michael Daniels - Liosomadoras oncinus
There was
new
First blue
In Award
The male and female will have the same coloration but the female bodies will be plumper
second = 7 points, red ribbon
in April 2019.
than with the males.
third = 4 points, white ribbon
Fish Rescue: Ann Marie has managed to rescue some cichlids near Regina, Saskatchewan and she received
each entry = 1 point (no ribbon is awarded)
B r e ed into
g Marcus of the GTA club. He has contacted the
an email about some Koi and forwarded this information

ShowA sRules
of ye t th er e i s no r e co rd of b r e ed i n g in

lady.

butuntil
it is after
believed
thatisBlue
tetrasdprefer to lay
1.
A n on ym i t y:No
- names
of entrants will not captivity,
be disclosed
judging
complete
Memberships:
changes.
their
on senior
the underside
2. Age classes, who can enter: - there will be
two eggs
classes:
and juniorof broad leaved plants.
Newsletter: Remember to send me flyers for your events.
will follow
the juniors
breeding
ofastheir
close
- all members aged 17 or over as of September 1st They
must compete
as seniors,
mayhabits
compete
seniors
Social Media: There are now over 224 followers
on the
the CAOAC account. I will continue
cousins
in Instagram
the owners
wild,to
this
- all fish and plants must be entered in the jar show
by their
LAS
onlymeans that the parents will see
to post any club events, or if anyone has anything
that
would
like posted
onnatural
the Instagram
account,
eggs they
as aor
food
in
waterways
the
- junior members only, do not have to be presentthe
to enter
fish
plantssource
in the but
jar show
e-mail them to me please.
waterways are obviously a lot larger than confinement
- all fish and plants must be owned by the participant for 30 days prior to being entered
of anby
aquarium
so the
tend
to leave
the eggs
alone
Steering: Voting and nominations were conducted
Ann Stevens
on fish
behalf
of Peter
DeSouza,
who
was
as
they go about
dailyare
travels.
parental
care iswill
shown
theatfry
free swimming
will
Categories
in Edmonton.
All their
positions
filled No
andShow
no elections
take and
place
theonce
convention,
but voting
survive
on micro-organisms
in the water.
for
the amendments
will.
Month
Plant
Categories

Categor
y and Means report is as follows. The opening balance was $163.05, the 50/50
Ways & Means:
The Ways
Piranhas
eat angler, fleeing a swarm of bees
September
Open with Open
Suckers
& Catfish
draw
brought in $44.00,
Nancy fish
winning Loaches,
$22.00. The
raffle brought
in $30.00, Ed Bosker wonFamily
a bag of
Stephen Gibbs, Caracas Saturday November 06, 2021, 12.01 a.m. GMT, The Times
Brochis,
fish, Carolina won the guppy standard feeder, (e.g.
NancyCorydoras,
as well as Brian
won aPlecos…)
bag of fish and Peter won a bag
October
Open
(e.g.Ed
Goldfish,Koi,
Barbs,
Danios
Themed
of
smallAn
fish
bags.who
Donations
brought
in $5.00.
Thank
Bosker,
for the
that
angler
escapedOpen
from aFish
swarm
ofCyprinids
bees
by you,
jumping
into a lake
wassoup
eaten
byeveryone
piranhas. enjoyed.
Sharks, Rasboras, White Clouds….)
Novelty Tank
$12.00
was spentman
on treats
anda cream,
bringing
now to
for the hospitality
suite de
at
The
30-year-old
was on
day out
fishing our
withbalance
two friends
in $208.60
the municipality
of Brasilandia
November
Open
Open
Fish
Cichlids
substrate
spawning
(e.g.
Angels
C.A.R.E.S.
Fish
the Convention.
Haveaaswarm
good night!
brought
in a rushed
pot of into
chili.the water. Two made it back
Minas,
in southernWoohoo!
Brazil. When
of bees Cindy
attacked,
all three
Kribs,Rams - mouthbrooding
toAulonocara…)
the shore when they realised the lake was
Website: All events have been updated as received.
(e.g. Guentheri,
swarming
piranhas.
Barrie:
The Barrie None
Regional club
held its 4th annual
auction
Marchwith
31st.
December
None
None due
to theonChrismas
PartyThe auction had approximately
150
pe
opl
e
a
tt
e
nd
i
ng
a
n
d
o
ve
r
60
0
it
em
s
we
r
e
s
ol
d.
T
hi
s
y
ea
r,
ev
er
y
b
id
d
e
r
h
a d Fish
th e
Firemen
later
found
the
dead
man’s
body
January
Open
Open Fish
Guppys “e.g. fancy, Trinidadian…)
None
Club Reports

ch a n ce to w i n numerous aquarium related door prizes andfour
gift metres
cards, drawn
throughout
the day
wellthe
as
from the
shore. They
saidasthat
February
Open
Open Fish
Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramies
Small Tank
a 25 gallon aquarium setup donated by Miracles
Aquariums.
A few
member
hadclub
“torn
open vendor
several tables
parts were
ofBeautiful
thepresent
body
Paradise
Fish…)fish
this year and this feature is something the club will consider
for future
Despite
some
and again
the right
side ofauctions.
the face”.
An initial
March
Open
Open Fish
Mollies, Platties and Swordtails
My Favourite
unfortunate canteen service issues that were out of our control,
everyonesuggested
seemed to
enjoy
the day.
BRASS
investigation
that
he drowned
rather
Fish
would like to thank all the sellers, bidders, volunteers, than
Albertdied
Montfort,
auctioneers
BobbyWright
&
from wounds
inflicted
the fish.
April
Open
Open Fish
Characoids (e.g. Tetras, Hatchetfish,
Family
Udo Rohmann and its various sponsors in making
ourDollars
4th annual
auction
a success.
About
30 species
of piranha live in the Amazon.
Silver
May

Open

Open Fish

June

None

None

London Aquaria Society

Endler’s Livebearers Piranhas usually just take one bite,
Pairs but
splashing in the water provokes them.
None due to Awards Night
A L A MY
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Elephant Nose
Gnathonemus Petersii

Executive Meeting
May 1, 2019

https://www.aquaticstoyourdoor.co.uk/product/elephant-nose/

How Hard Are They To Keep?
We would class these as a difficult to care for fish.

What Is It’s Maximum Size
23cm

Club Reports
Where Are They From?

T he y o ri gi na te fro m we s t a n d central Africa.

How Many Can I Keep?
It is best to either keep 1 or keep 4 or more.

What Are The Ideal Water Conditions?
Ideal conditions for the Elephant Nose are subdued lighting and a soft substrate. A shy species they will
appreciate rock work or driftwood for hiding places. Keep water temperature around 26-28c and PH 6.8-7.2.

What Do You Feed Them?
Fed frozen or live tubifex and
bloodworm. Best fed in the evening as they
are a nocturnal species.

How Compatible Is It With Other Fish?
Peaceful with other tank mates but can be
aggressive with other elephant nose.

How Do You Breed Them?
No obvious external differences. Not bred in captivity.

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
Events
Calendar,
2020 2021
London Aquaria Society
Monthly
JarGourami
Show
(September
to June 2022)
Kissing
(Helostoma
Temmincki)
cont’d from page 15
https://www.thefishguide.com/fish/kissing-gourami-helostoma-temmincki/

Animal
Criteria
It is a typical
human
trait to credit animals, in this instance fish,
human
reactions
when condition
their actions
are comparable
- animals are judged accordingwith
to size,
colour,
fins, disposition,
and overall
appearance to human
behaviour.
As a result,
wemay
findbetwo
fish lip to lip, they’re assumed to be kissing, hence the well
- animals showing
signs ofwhen
disease
disqualified
-liked name for Helostoma temminck.

Containers

It is true that this species will probably be seen occasionally ‘kissing’ but it doesn’t mean that
- fish and plants should be displayed in: small aquaria, square gallon jars or flat-sided drum fish bowls
love is the motivation. It is, in reality, not component of the mating process, and also the true
- round jars or round fish bowls should not be used because the round glass distorts the shape of the fish or
reason for this behaviour isn’t recognized. Nevertheless, it is an interesting exhibition.
plant, (Note: the themed novelty tank and the small tank beautiful categories are the exception and can
general
have aThe
tank
of any body
shape)colour of kissing gourami is a light greenish blue, lightening to silver on the
belly.
The or
sides
areare
marked
withinthin,
horizontal,
wavy stripes
along
withthemed
a dark tank
bar and
crosses
- no gravel
plants
permitted
fish display
tanks (except
for in the
novelty
the the
smalltail
root.
tank beautiful)
- backgrounds
– a solid,
canrunning
be used via
behind
for and
any category
The spiny
dorsalone-colour
has a darkbackground
lateral strip
the tanks
centre,
also the spiny anal fin has
a comparable marking along its edge. ThePlants
lips areCriteria
thick and protruding, and are equipped with fine
teeth; an arrangement ideally suited for eating algae oil rocks and plants.
- the plants category is always “open” which means any type of true aquatic plant can be entered
is which,
mainlyinathe
herbivorous
species,
as be
might
beas:expected, and will eat dried
- a trueKissing
aquatic gourami
plant is one
wild or native
state, can
found
foods,
but it should also be fed with dried spinach and powdered oatmeal, and lots of algae should
a) free floating,
be
supplied.
b) rooted
with leaves floating at the surface of the water or projecting into the air,
It is not
a ready as
breeder
andoccurrence
doesn’t construct
theduring
usual the
bubble
nest.
After
the usual
c) completely
submerged
a normal
at some time
course
of one
calendar
year chasing,
pair embrace
the female
between
20 ],
and
50 eggsplant
which
float
on the
surface.
-the
non-aquatic
plantsand
(suchalso
as Lucky
bambooscatters
[Dracaena
sanderiana
Aluminum
[Pilea
cadierei]
and
This
is repeated
until between
350
andnot
2,000
eggs have been laid. As it is much more than likely
Crimson
Ivy [Hemigraphis
colorata
]) will
be judged
these
probably
be or
eaten
between
everyroots
embrace,
is advisable
to judging
removepurposes
the eggs
-that
a plant
maywill
be shown
in a pot
shown
with exposed
that areitweighted
down for
andmore
transfer
to aentry
container
the (see
exact
aquarium.
Once the spawning
-promptly
if separated,
than them
one plant
may befloating
kept in aintank
rulesame
number
6 for appropriately
shaped
iscontainers)
completed, the adults could be removed and also the eggs returned to their original house.
For breeding the temperature should be
aboutFee
84° F and also the water preferably a minimum
Entry
of
pH should
be about
– 7.6.
hatch
in about 3 days.
- a 12
feeinch
of 25deep.
cents The
per entry
is required
to help7.4
cover
the Eggs
cost of
the ribbons
Once entry
the eggs
the issue
of cents
feeding
the young
presents
Small
recognized
- one family
or onehatch
pair entry
costs 25
regardless
of howfry
many
jars areitself.
used to
showiseach
entry
about the correct foods so this stage will prove to be largely experimental.

Registration Times & Results

The average length of adults is about 5
- entries must be registered with the Jar Show Chairman (Sarah Lee) by 7:30 pm or the start of the program
inch, but they grow to twice this size in the
on the night of the monthly meeting
wild.
- results of the jar show will be announced before the end of every monthly meeting
Fish
Name:
Kissing Gourami
- at the
June meeting:
annual awards will be presented to the top three members who accumulate the highest
S cnumber
i en t if i of
c Na
m e :in Helostoma
Temminckiseparate awards will be presented to the top three members with
points
the fish competition,
highest
number
points
in F
the plant competition
Athe
v e ra
ge T em
p era of
tu re
: 77*
Reproduction: Oviparous
Natural Location: Siam, Java, Borneo, Sumatra
and Malay Peninsular
London Aquaria Society
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Upcoming 2022 Events
U p c o m in g E v en t s (p l e as e n ot e ev en t s m ay be c an c e l le d d e p en d in g on h o w
t h e C O V I D s i t u at i on g o e s)
Aquarium Club of Edmonton - Auction - March. 20, 2022
Durham Region Aquarium Society - Auction - April 10, 2022
London Aquarium Society - Auction - September 18, 2022
Sarnia Aquarium Society - Auction - September 24, 2022
Durham Region Aquarium Society - Rainbowfish Convention - September. 23-25, 2002
Barrie Region Aquarium Society Of Simcoe (BRASS) - Fall Auction
Sunday, October 2 , 2022
Oktoberfish - October 23, 2022
St. Catharines & Area Aquarium Society - Auction - October 30, 2022

P leas e mess age CAOA C with any other club events!
** ** This pos t wi ll be edi ted as new i nformation becomes avai lable!

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
12:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
N3T 4X6
w w w. t h et ro p ic al f i s h ro om .c a

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5 Canada

See our website for store hours.

Phone: 519-546-6911

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Fax: 519-782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
1 0 % Di s cou n t t o a ll C lu b Me mb er s

The L o n d o n A q u a r i a S o c i e t y
is a non-profit organization,
established in June 1956 . Its main
objective is to promote interest in breeding and raising tropical fish and to provide a means through
which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain
information and display their fish, sharing them in
the public in the London Area.
Meetings are held at: Aberdeen Public School
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
Great Job Leanne
to attend.
London Aquaria Society

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling
10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria
So ci et y a nd 2 c op ie s o f t he published bulletin
or magazine in which the article appears, is to be
mailed to:

L o n d on Aqu a r ia S oc i et y
P. O. B o x 4 5 0 1 0 , R P O Fa irm on t
L o n d on , O n t a r io N 5 W 1 A 3
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Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

Southwestern
Pe t C e n t r e
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!

w w w. pe tp a ra di s elo n d o n. co m

519-432-1600
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff



M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES

WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1080 Adelaide St. North London, Ontario

Thanks Leanne
519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

OVER

Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members

(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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